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President’s report
I am pleased to report that the Wells Gray Community Forest Corporation (WGCFC) made a gross profit
of $706,556 based on the logging harvest of 24,117 m3 in our fiscal year ending October 31, 2016.
This gross profit has continued to allow
the WGCFC to set aside reserve funds,
consistent with board policy.
An
Operational Reserve ($250,000) allows
for the continuance of basic operations in
the event that log sale prices plummet,
logging is postponed, or unforeseen costs
arise. A Road and Bridge Reserve
($100,000) allows for the replacement of
road sections or major drainage structures
due to catastrophic weather events. These
reserves continue to be in place in 2016.
A Silviculture Reserve ($550,861) allows
for the Corporation to complete all
silviculture obligations on blocks we have
logged to date.
A transfer of $800,000 from gross profit was made to the Wells Gray 2010 Society. This resulted in a Net
Income of ($50,025) for the year and Retained Earnings of $499,765.
It is important to recognize the efforts of those who contribute to the success of the Community Forest.
The WGCFC board is comprised of seven volunteer members who contribute to this community by
overseeing the management of the WGCFC. The board meets monthly. A subset of the board (Operations
Team) also meets monthly to provide operational input to the board. Additional meetings or working
groups address issues as needs arise.
The Wells Gray 2010 Society is comprised of seven members. Again, these are volunteer positions broadly
representing the community. The Society receives the profits from the Corporation and distributes portions
of these funds semi-annually to eligible proponents in Wells Gray Country that apply for grants and meet
the funding criteria.
The Community Forest Advisory Committee (CFAC) is currently comprised of six volunteer members. In
broad terms this committee promotes the value of the CF in the public arena and provides public input to
the Board.
It is also important to acknowledge the many local contractors and their employees who have worked on
the CF. It’s a pleasure to work with individuals who value this CF and contribute not only to direct jobs in
the community but also to the Corporation’s profitability by their innovation.
The WGCFC Board contracts the General Manager duties to Keystone Resources Ltd. Keystone has
contracted to the WGCFC since its inception. We appreciate their dedication and expertise in the day to
day management of the Corporation.
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The CF generates income by selling logs through local logging contractors based on a competitive bid
process. In turn, the contractors sell the logs to mills in the area. The majority of our logs are purchased
by Canfor and Interfor. Logs also go to Gilbert Smith and Tolko. Specialty product logs have been sold
locally to Wadlegger Specialty Forest Products allowing them to continue supplying their niche markets.
The Strategic Plan was adopted by the board in 2014 and has provided the WGCFC with an important tool
for guiding its operations in 2016. Many of Strategic Plan’s goals were accomplished this year. Significant
investments were made by the CF in the areas of assessing productivity of the landbase and long term
harvest yields. The WGCFC will be reporting out on the activities associated with this plan at the public
meeting April 2017.
The WGCFC conducted a public field trip during National Forestry Week providing an interesting forum
for residents to see and discuss issues related to forest resource management. Thank you.

Joel Steinberg
President
April 2017
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GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT
Introduction
Between November 1, 2015 and October 31, 2016, the Wells Gray Community Forest Corporation
(WGCFC) harvested 24,117 m3 of its five-year Allowable Cut of 167,000m3. This was completed to take
advantage of current market prices and to ensure it met its five year cut control. Cut Control is measured in
five year increments and we have now completed our second cut control period. This marks our 10th year
of operations, a proud landmark for the Wells Gray Community Forest. We have maintained the confidence
of the general public, complied with legal standards and practiced a high degree of forest stewardship on
our land base.
Considerable time and effort was
spent on a number of projects this
year which link to a number of our
Strategic Plan goals. These include;
the finalization of the WGCFC
Silviculture Strategy, establishment
of monitoring program for second
growth stands, and the detailed
assessment of all the roads with our
land base.

Log Sales and Harvesting
In total, 24,117 m3 were harvested in 2016, this volume fulfills the remaining opportunity within the 20122016 five year cut control period.
Harvesting was focused in several chart areas with conventional ground based systems:
•
•
•

Raft Mountain area – Fdi/Cw mix = 8,789 m3 (Sawlog grade)
Gill Creek area – Fdi/Sx/Cw/Pli mix = 1900 m3 (Sawlog grade)
Hascheak Creek area – Fdi/Cw/Bi/Pli mix = 13428 m3 (Sawlog grade)

The WGCFC hires local contract loggers. The successful bidder for the 2016 harvesting program was a
Wadlegger Logging and Construction. The harvested timber was shipped to local mills Canfor-Vavenby,
Gilbert Smith in Barriere and Tolko in Heffley Creek.
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Safety
All contractors which were hired by the WGCF
were SAFE certified under the BC Forest Safety
Council. No significant accidents or incidents
were reported to the Wells Gray Community
Forest Corporation in the past year.

Road and Bridge Construction
4.1 km of permanent road was constructed in the Raft chart area. Significant road upgrades were made on
a permanent haul road associated with this road construction. A large number of culverts were replaced on
this new road to maintain natural drainage patterns. Blasting was conducted for one large pipe.
As part of the Community Forest’s commitment to reduce the impacts of its operations, a key section of the
Hascheak FSR located in the watershed was graveled this summer. Graveling this section of road will help
reduce the potential of sedimentation entering a nearby creek. This was an improvement item identified
in a recent review of the watershed with a hydrologist.
No major bridge structures were constructed in 2016.
All bridges are inspected by a qualified professional on an annual basis. These inspections ensure the safety
of these structures and identifies annual bridge maintenance requirements as well as long term replacement
forecasting.
Access will continue to be established into our various chart areas, improving safety and access for
harvesting, silviculture and public use.
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Timber Management
The WGCFC has a contract with Keystone Natural Resources Ltd.
as General Manager (GM) to complete its yearly layout
requirements. The goal set by the WGCFC Board of Directors is
to maintain four years of Standing Timber Inventory (STI). STI
are cutblocks with referrals and development completed, which
are ready to be harvested, in order to take advantage of the
upcoming markets. The GM is also assisted by various resource
professionals to complete this development.
The CF team also includes local contracting company,
Longfellows Inc. which provides the Community Forest with
qualified forest professional services and assistance on an ongoing
basis.
Harvest planning and timber development is presented by five year
projections; planning is underway to forecast our next cut control
period which is the next five years of harvesting locations.
The Community Forest recently invested its own funding into a Silviculture Strategy for its landbase. The
development of this strategy utilized a forest modeling program to help predict future Silviculture
investment areas, identified the type of treatments and located any areas which require stand rehabilitation.
This model can also be used to predict future timber harvesting areas while considering other values on the
landscape such as; wildlife habitat, fire interface areas and sustainable rates of cutting in watersheds.

Forest Management and Education
Our Management Plan was approved by the by the Ministry of Forest, Lands and Natural Resource
Operations on March 25, 2015. This document is posted on our website (www.wgcfc.ca).
The WGCFC Forest Stewardship Plan (FSP) was approved on November 27, 2013 and is currently posted
on our website. This higher level plan outlines the strategies which the WGCFC will use to achieve
measurable results that are compliant with forest legislation and regulations. Renewal of our FSP is set for
November 2018. Open Houses will be held to educate the public about this document.
The Strategic Plan which was created in 2014, documents key goals, objectives and activities for the
WGCFC over the next four to five years. Our operations and activities in 2016 linked to a number of the
strategic plans goals;
•

Silviculture Strategic Planning – The WGCFC has developed a Silviculture Strategy to provide
direction for strategic investments and treatments on our landbase. The outcomes of this project
will direct potential investments on the areas which will achieve the best forest productivity and
economic outcomes.

•

Change Monitoring Inventory - The WGCF is interested in improving the understanding of the
productivity of its second growth stands. A project was undertaken to establish long term sample
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plots, these will be used to monitor the growth rates or yields of our forests and how these stands
change over time. The data from these plots will also be used to prove the Wells Gray Community
Forest’s sustainability and a long term harvest level.
•

Road Net Down Study –The WGCF has many types of roads on our landbase. Liability and
obligations vary depending on the condition and status of these roads. A high intensity of roads
were sampled to determine their width and the space they occupy. We suspect that the amount of
landbase taken out of our timber supply landbase by road buffers, has been overestimated in the
past cut determination.

The Strategic Plan is posted on our website and will be subject to ongoing review and improvement as it is
an important tool to help guide our operations.
Celebrating National Forestry week was a big success thanks the Wells Gray Community Forest Advisory
Committee. This group of volunteers organized many events and educational forums which many public
members attended.
The General Manager of the WGCFC held the annual public field tour as part of National Forestry Week
this year. This was attended by public members and a representative from the Wells Gray Community
Forest Society. This field tour focused on recently harvest cut blocks adjacent to town, a review of current
silviculture practices and discussions about climate change and wildfire interface areas.
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Silviculture
The WGCF promotes a high standard of silviculture treatments, from the planting program to ensuring that
free growing obligations are successfully achieved.
In 2016 the WGCFC planted 151 hectares with 210,588 seedlings. Tree species planted are illustrated in
the following chart;

PLANTED SPECIES 2016

Spruce 57%

Douglas Fir 29%

Lodgepole Pine 13%

Western Cedar 1%

A planting company from the
community of Dunster in the North
Thompson
Valley,
Integrity
Contracting, was contracted to
complete the 2016 spring planting
program.
This
contactor
completed the program with a high
degree of care and quality. They
also hired several local planters to
join the crew for the season.

The WGCFC continues the use of
fertilizer at the time of planting on selected sites, 59,000 seedlings or 28% of the planting program was
treated in 2016. This application provides the seedling with additional resources to ensure successful
performance on poor nutrient sites. The usage of fertilizer at the time of planting will produce larger crowns
on the trees and therefore reduce the need for manual brushing on some areas. Fertilizer will continue to
be used on selected sites for our yearly planting programs.
After the establishment of the plantation, it will take
between eight to 12 years to reach Free Growing
status. Our FSP states various criteria that the crop
trees must meet, such as minimum heights, pest and
disease requirements, and competing vegetation
requirements. Brushing treatments, the removal of
competing vegetation around crop trees, is often
required to ensure the success of these crop trees. In
2016, the WGCFC completed 71.8 hectares of
brushing to reduce the impacts of competing
hardwoods on Douglas Fir and Lodgepole Pine
plantations. The first cut block that the CF harvested
in 2006 is scheduled for a free growing assessment in
2017.

George Brcko
General Manager
April 2017
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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CORPORATE DATA
Board of directors 2015 - 2016

Joel Steinberg
President

Brent Buck
Vice President

Paul Streadwick
Secretary/Treasurer

Wayne Sim
Director

Leon O’Dette
Director

Ron Hadley
Director

Tim Panko
Director

Joseph Wadlegger
Director

George Brcko, Keystone Resources
General Manager/Contractor

Interior Savings Credit Union, Clearwater, BC
Banker

Bruce Martin & Associates
Accountant
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WELLS GRAY 2010 SOCIETY REPORT
Board of trustees 2015 - 2016
Richard Christenson
Chairman
Ted Richardson
Vice Chairman
Heather MacLennan
Secretary/Treasurer
Brent Buck
Ken Kjenstad
Isabell Hadford
Mitch Miller
Trustees
Mountain Ash, photograph courtesy of George Brcko

Society Function
The Wells Gray Community Forest (2010) Society works in unison with the Wells Gray Community Forest
Corporation to provide benefits to the broader community from the management of the Wells Gray
Community Forest License.
The Society's function is to hold the shares of the Wells Gray Community Forest Corporation (which
manages the forest and harvests the License); provide fiduciary oversight of the Corporation; and distribute
the dividends generated by forest harvesting to community organizations within Wells Gray Country
(TNRD Electoral Area 'A') and the District of Clearwater, for community projects.

Society Activities in 2016
Governance Development

In 2015 the Society engaged a consultant (Susan Mulkey, BC Community Forest Association) to improve
the Society's governance structure (including drafting a Management Agreement between the Society and
the Corporation). In 2016 the governance reports generated by Ms. Mulkey were used to begin enhancing
the Society's policies and procedures, in particular financial and accounting systems. It is anticipated further
refinements to the Society's policies and procedures will continue in 2017.
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Grants/Loans

The Wells Gray Community Forest Corporation generated higher than normal revenue in 2016 because of
the strong log markets, and therefore in addition to the funds distributed to the community via the Society's
normal spring and fall granting cycles (usually approximately $150,000), the Society made available an
additional $1,000,000 for large projects.
The top portion of the table below lists the approved small grant applications (31) from the spring and fall
granting cycles, and the 4 entries at the bottom of the table itemize the large grant applications approved.
There were no loans made in 2016. However a loan repayment of $20,000 was received from the District
of Clearwater as first payment on the $100,000 interest-free loan made in 2015 for the Dutch Lake
Community Centre Biomass Furnace.

Approved Small Grant Applications in 2016
Organization

Project

Grants

Clearwater Fire Department

Fireworks display

$1,000.00

Vavenby Legion Branch 259

Kitchen stove and cupboards

$4,200.00

Clearwater Minor Ball

Big Steel Box Storage

$5,000.00

Wells Gray Outdoor Club

Build mountain bike trails

$25,000.00

Wells Gray Riders Association Build an announcer building
and storage shed

$6,000.00

Evergreen Acres

Renovate the Seniors Centre
hall

$6,000.00

Clearwater Elks 499

Kitchen appliance replacement
and bathroom floor
replacement

$4,000.00

Wells Gray Curling Club

Recondition rocks

$8,200.00

North Thompson Art Council

Children’s Festival

$1,100.00

Clearwater Senior Secondary

Purchase and fix Treadmill

$1,000.00

Clearwater Senior Secondary

Uniforms

$2,000.00

Clearwater Senior Secondary

Shop enhancements

$8,600.00

North Thompson Art Council

Storage and supplies

$375.00

Thompson Rivers University

Gymnastics Equipment

$4,192.20
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Wells Gray Country Seniors
Society

Transit to events

$2,000.00

North Thompson Aboriginal
Cultural Society

Cultural Items

$1,000.00

District of Clearwater

Trail Building

$28,743.37

Back Country Horseman NT
Chapter of BC

Trail restoration in Upper
Clearwater

$750.00

Simpcw First Nations

First Nations Snowboard
Team activities

$2,500.00

Royal Canadian Legion
Vavenby Br259

Exterior repairs and
refurbishing

$2,000.00

Evergreen Acres

Renovate 3 apartments and
one bathroom

$8,600.00

Clearwater Senior Secondary

Family day

$700.00

Clearwater Ski Hill

Maintenance of groomer

$14,000.00

Wells Gray Outdoor Club (BC
Rabbits)

Community coaching course

$500.00

Clearwater Youth Soccer
Association

Uniforms and equipment

$2,160.00

Yellowhead Community
Services

Furniture for Early Years
Centre

$3,400.00

District of Clearwater

Equipment for gymnastics and
fitness programs

$13,320.00

Clearwater Senior Secondary

Gym equipment

$2,500.00

District of Clearwater

Hockey Tournament

$1,500.00

District of Clearwater

Winter Festival

$500.00

Raft River PAC

Jerseys

$3,250.00

Total Regular Grants

$164,090.57
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Approved Large Grant Applications in 2016
Organization

Project

Grant (contingent on using
as leveraging funds)

Wells Gray Outdoor Club

Building mountain bike trails

$40,000.00

District of Clearwater

Construction of Park Drive
multi-use pathway 1.6 km

$180,000.00

Yellowhead Community
Services

Affordable Housing

$300,000.00

Evergreen Acres

Seniors Housing

$300,000.00

Total Large Grants

$820,000.00

Total grants/loans approved for distribution since the Wells Gray Community Forest inception in 2006
is $986,868.86 from the spring and fall regular grant application cycles, plus $820,000.00 from the Large
Grant application process completed in 2106, for a grand total of $1,806,868.86.
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Example Grants for 2016
The following examples are but two of the many projects funded recently by the Wells Gray Community
Forest (2010) Society:

Community Recreation and Healthy Living Gymnastics and Fitness Equipment
District of Clearwater ($13,320 grant)
The District of Clearwater's Community Recreation & Healthy
Living (CRHL) program was granted $13,320 for Gymnastics and
Kick Boxing equipment.
The Gymnastics program has benefited the children and youth in
Clearwater and surrounding area over a long period of time, and
current and expected demand remain high.
The Gymnastics program was facilitated for many years by
Thompson Rivers University (TRU), and was recently transferred
to the District of Clearwater in the fall of 2016. Although key pieces
of equipment were replaced previously by TRU using Wells Gray
Community Forest grants, there were still many items of old
equipment that required upgrading and renewal. In addition, an
expanded program needed further equipment.
The Kick Boxing program, on the other hand, is relatively new, and
it too is very popular.
To give an example of the popularity of the two programs, the number of registrants for the Gymnastics
program was 97 (Fall 2016/Winter 2017), and during the same period Kick Boxing had 43 registrants as
well as a number of drop-ins. The renewed and additional equipment will enable the programs to be
expanded further as demand dictates.
The key pieces of equipment acquired with the Wells Gray Community Forest grant include: mini
trampolines, balance beams, a range of mats, boxing glove sets, wall ladders, octagonal tumblers, and a
multitude of other items. The photo shows some of the equipment in use.
The CRHL coordinator, instructors, and participants alike are delighted with the new equipment, and how
it has assisted to further interest in fitness by our young people.
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Clearwater Children's Art Festival
North Thompson Art Council ($1,100 grant)
The 5th Annual Clearwater Children’s Art Festival was held on Wednesday, August 3, 2016 at the Dutch
Lake Community Centre field.
Over 200 people attended including children of all ages and their family members. Twelve art stations
were provided with hands-on art experiences for children to explore. Mural painting, clay creations, puppet
making, theatre, face painting, paper flower making, music and more were provided on site.
Most of the stations provided opportunities for children to make something they could take home with them.
There was also an interactive music concert provided by Vernon-based group Barefoot Caravan that
included drumming, singing and dancing.
The local feature artist of this year’s festival was Doris Laner, who was on site with a selection of her works,
to meet and inspire young artists.
Everybody had a wonderful time and is looking forward to next year's festival!
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MAP
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MISSSION STATEMENT

“To operate and manage a Community Forest Agreement License on a
long term, sustainable, environmental and social plan that will
maximize the economic opportunities and benefits for the residents of
Wells Gray Country”
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